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THE DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE ON THE WAR.
Many speeches have been made within the 

last fortnight, but few in which there has been 
anything to notice, and still fewer which hare 
deserved any word of praise. It ie therefore 
with some pleasure,that we refer to the remarks 
made by the Duke of Cambridge at Liverpool. 
A royal duke and a general not long returned 
from active service could hardly address an au
dience at the present time on any other subject 
than the great events which have lately occupied 
the nation. On the past campaign and our mi
litary system, which has so completely collaps
ed, the Duke of Cambridge gives his opinion 
freely, and with a candour and good sense 
which may well shame older men. There is a 
certain class of speakers who always “ have 
seen with great regret ” the observations made 
on those who allowed a uoblo army to perish of 
cold and sicknes, or thrust forward a doomed 
band to destruction, while the comrades who 
eould have saved them were kept inactive in the 
rear. These are generally men belonging to 
some clique which has a friend in command, or 
who think to display superior discernment by 
proclaiming the general judgment of their coun
trymen to be unfounded and unjust. Those, 
however, who have a position to lose cannot 
venture to display this arrogance and affectati
on. Even the Cabinet has tacitly admit led the 
justice of all that has been said Imth on former 
and recent shortcomings, and now we hear a 
personage of the highest rank, and with the 
best means of forming a judgment openly pro
claiming the reality of the delinquencies which 
have been so stoutly denied. 1 At the begin
ning of the Crimean Campaign, ” says his Kov
al Highness, “ deficiencies manifested them
selves which made every one impatient. Officers 
were made impatient, men were impatient, I 
was impatient.” Because the nation was 
impatient too, and found au expression for 
its feelings,a set of loudmouthed underlings has 
ever since kept up a cry about calumny, false
hood, and the injustice of attacking absent 
men. It was said that persons at a distance 
eould know nothing of what really passed, and 
that even civilians on the spot ought not to pre
sume to give a judgment on military a flairs. We 
have now a General of Division who fought dur
ing two months of the campaign and those the 
most disastrous and depressing, and his opinion 
coincides with that which the public has long 
since formed.

The Duke speaks of the late disasters as duo 
to our military system, rather than to any in
dividuals actually engaged in the Crimea. This 
Is, no doubt, to a great extent true. The de
fects are of ancient date. Every officer and 
every department can throw with justice consi
derable blame on other persons and other bran
ches of the service. But the public condemna
tion cannot be averted by this mutual shifting 
ef responsibility. The result remains the same 
—that the British army was ruined by the in
competence of its heads and the anarchy of its 
departments. Each man has done his best, but 
his liest has only been to fight with the untu
tored bravery of his race. Head-skill, a keen 
eye, and a calm judgment are wanted, and we 
owe the deficiency to the system which the Duke 
of Cambridge openly condemns. It is of no use 
to recur to the past. It remains to profit by 
past errors, and wo arc glad to find that among 
the highest in the State, they are so justly ap
preciated.

The remarks of the Duke of Cambridge on the 
political question of the war will be received 
with satisfaction. “ A peace at the present 
moment, ” says his Royal Highness, k* would 
not l)c an honorable, durable, and lasting peace. 
Until such a peace could ho concluded, he was 
for carrying on the war with all possible vigor 
and determination. ” It is, perhaps, unneces
sary to give special praise for an opinion at

to be true wisdom ; the men who would enforce 
these views are the most earnest labourers for 
future security. Though success came slowly, 
though the progress bo painlul and won step by 
step, it is the duty of the nation to persevere 
with vigor, natieucc, and self-denial, until the 
darkness which threatens Europe shall pass 
away. Perhaps the brightness which will suc
ceed it is nearer than the most sanguine dare to 
hope.—London Times.

POLITICAL INTRIGUES IN TURKEY.
We do not know whether we may rely upon 

the report,that Lord Stratford has been recalled, 
and wo certainly do not wish to place implicit 
belief in the accounts of the Ambassadors re
cent conduct in the a flair of Mehemet All Pla- 
cha. It is said, that he refuses to recognize the 
sppointment, tint ho sent an attache or drago
man to the Sultan with remonstrances, and that

Western Powers was evidently rising to supre
macy, Redschid Pacha determined to go every 
length in subserviency to at least one of them, 
and the veteran who had helped to negoeiate 
the peace of Bucharest seemed a more powerful 
protector than the unworldly and hasty soldier 
who for the moment represented France. Red
schid, therefore, became in a most undignified 
manner the partisan of Lord Stratford. Even 
the confidence of the Porte was violated that 
the British representative might have early in
telligence of all interviews or official documents. 
If this power had been really used to advance 
the interests of England the attainment of it 
might have justified the means by which it was 
acquired ; hut all acquainted with the East 
know that personal importance and personal dis
play have always been the chief objects of him 
who represents England at Constantinople. 
Even during the present year this old ambas
sador, instead of giving the results of his long

has been onin personal interview, ho addr. used the feeble experience to the common cause, lias been cn- 
but not spiritless Sovereign with such want of' —Cj in unsecmmgly disputes, -about the most 
courtesy as to throw him into a nervous fit. 1 matt*™ with the French Chante d’
These things may be true or they may he exag
gerated statements, arising, like other mythical 
narratives, from the known character of the ac
tor. If correct to the letter, they would only lie 
a repetition of what has often happened Iwfore, 
for it is well known hat in the last resort the

trivial matters, wltii the French Charge d 
Affairs, a young man placed in a most difficult 
position at little more than 30 years of age. 
Redschid Pacha being now the most useful in
strument, the desire of Mehoinot Ali to return 
to power was viewed with alarm, for he was 

„ . . . „ . , , ... . ! not likely to bo as friendly as before. He had
British Embassy has always relied on the per- |of Ute ,uu0„ back on the old Turkish party 
•onal terror of its chiefs menaces acting upon|an(J ^com* its leader. To his popularity with 
the weak mind of a Monarch who has few on . thti SaltMn and the people he looked more than 
whom he can rely \V hatever may Imre I-eon . diplolnalio support. So far a. ho was linked 
tho violence of bird Stratford, hi. mistake in a j willl,an emhauayit wa. with the French. He 
diplomatic point of new cornant, only in not j waa an cni.rKOtic man who must bo comlwted 
pare-tying that tho age for such forcible ropre- am| crulhude Tll0 old aKlir with Ojezairli wa. 
•cotation, ha. passed, and that if the Sultan again opetied, and the acceptance of illegal pre-

' * ii.l_____a ai:_____ «11 ti.«loses independence by admission into the Eu
ropean brotherhood of kings, ho also gains by 
becoming entitled, in the opinion of tho world, 
to that personal deference which is customary 
in civilised Courts. No one sees more clearly 
than Lord Stratford that his power is not what 
it waa in days, when the attention of nations 
waa bat partially given to tho East. He haa

eents by Mehemet Ali waa published in all the 
Turkish journals, Hie exile was then wrung 
from the Saltan alter a long resistance. It now 
appears that he was too strong for both Reds
chid and hie protector. He had been recalled, 
and resumed office with, it is said, the concur
rence of the French Embassay.

Such is a piece of political history in the pre
,rnt that hi. long experte.,o« and the roflu- Mnt dly. fhn( a„ trammetion. "in which » 
> he wielded through the l-clief of the Turk. r<>.,r<»entatiTO of western civilixstion i. engag- 

thut hi. embasey would end on It with hi. life A „„„ eurioul in p.., politic, may turn 
have net saved him from the cheek, the meet lhe 4rioui blue-bookV connected with the
galling and he must sec that in the Sultans;^,, There he will find a number 0r despatches 
regard he ha. never had a place. Only the con-1 written Mme„bat in imitation of the SumWrr 
vtction that hi. power wa. dangerously meno-(Auw/ei The style ie not loftier than the mo- 
ced would to each c.rean, stances, lead him to Th ' Hat » man who abstain,
recur to the -Id policy o io mer yews, in the fromJpoliue.l inhrigue u from pollution, who 
presence ol n new and highly distinguished „ „„ £rln, of mu,Sal goodwill with all around 
French AmU«*dor, mod al a time when tbe :M and whom, only thought, .re for the good 
position of the Western Power, require, great „f th„ he reprc^nU and of that to
caution and great dignity in their represent.- whieh he h„ Kntr Ut the enquirer then 
uves. The occasion of this last struggle f-.r‘lilt.n to the upinion, ofiuen of st,/nation who 
revived importance l. howwcr, wautmg ln m-,knuw lhc East and tho politician who penned 
tercet to the world and elevation tn ifeelf. It, th„,e ,oft d(H.amonU,, and be wiU fully admit 
» the enmity and the ininsue. of two rival ; t|lBt me,/ar0 no, always what they «eut, and 
furktsh politicians which have urged the Am- p,rhap, lle enlighten*! a. to the cause uf many
bassador of the Queen of England to personal 
disrespect of an allied monarch at the moment 
when common dangers were succeeded by a 
common triumph.

Tho public knows that this Mehemet Ali Pa
cha is a strong-minded hut unlettered Turk, who 
rose from a low origin, was brought up in the 
lute Sultan’s palace, and married his master’s 
daughter. This was an honor, from which 
every sensible man who was ai-ovd absolute 
want endeavored to escape in the olden times. 
The daughters of the great reforming Sultan 
have generally resembled in temper the two 
queens who sprang from a v tv similar poten
tate in England. Achmct l'othi Pacha who, 
married one of them, hardly dared to express 
an opinion—he did not even smoke in her pre
sence. Mehemet Ali seem.- to have gained the 
best, and by her help ho r »sj through various 
gradations, until ho attained tho same post lie 
now holds. In this position, he uiado large

, T , - . , . • . , sums by such devices as drawing on the Trva-
which the Duke has arrived in common with 8Ury for the construction uf larj;e steamers, and
♦ tw. LJw ,.r !.;« nminOvinon K.i » » nu... . . .. ... - . .. \ ..the great liudy of hi. eouutryuien, but th, geo 
pie will bo glad to find that they have in liiui 
one who .hare, their patriotic feelings, and will 
give no countenance to the unworthy coalition 
with which we are threatened. This is a time 
when the co-operation of every rank is n tca
ry for the success of the common cause, and the 
knowledge that a near relative of tho Sovereign 
feels and exprès*), the sentiment, of tiie conn 
try, wilf give confidence to those who labor to 
■piiold it. dignity, while abroad it will discou
rage any ignorant hones, that may bo founded 
on what are called dynastic influences. It is 
aotne consolation to have a Prince of this manly 
mind. All orders of tho State seem now united 
to ^oseoute tho war through victory and disas
ter until its objects be won. Sebastopol will 
not satisfy a people who are in arms for the se
curity of Europe. Victories and captured can
non are not the results for whieh we bade fare
well to a peace of forty years. We fight for a 
principle, and not for the point of honour. 
The Duke of Cam brides is as sensible of the 
blessings we have losMbr a season, as any Lan
cashire peacemaker. "Every one,” he says, 
“ who bed witnessed, as he bad, the actual mi-1 
series of war would rejoice at the return of 
panes, and eheriah a stats of peace as one of the 
greatest blessings a nation ean enjoy. ” Yet 
Be oonolusion is that of almost ere 

He urges the nation 
penes at present, nor at any time to
thsstroggle, ---------------------
that it shell not

then ordering small one. at Iliackwall, siilisti- 
luting 32-pounders for 48-pounders, nr building 
vessels of inferior wood, ltought cheaply at half 
the sum mentioned in the contract. Let it not 
however, be thought,that these little failings at 
all lowered him in the eyes of the diplomatic 
body, or even of Lord Stratfordnimself; for 
long after, they were excellent friends. Aleho- 
met Ali received small gratifications from other 
quarters, and, though u strict Mussulman, in
terested himself warmly in behalf of every 
Christian who was rich. At last ho became a 
sharer in the transactions whieh have furnished 
his subsequent opponents with a pretext against 
him. Ujcxairli, an Armenian, farmed the eas
terns of Constantinople. Ho was extravagant, 
built a splendid mansion, plundered the State, 
bribed on all sides, bat without skill, and was 
overthrown by Mehemet Ali, because of bis 
increasing connection with Kedschid Paeha. 
When hie accounts were examined there waa a 
deficiency. “I gave," mid the unfortunate 
man, “ £50,000 to the Sultan's motner and 
£40,000 to Mehemet Ali. ” The insolent Gia
our waa ordered back to prison for this calum
ny. Then came the Mentcbikof mission. Me
hemet Ali behaved very well, and was support
ed by all the influence of Lord Stretford, to 
whom the Paeha was timdngto deferential. 
Bat the prudence of the Porte substituted Bed- 
eehid for Mehemet AU in the Cabinet, in order

perhaps be enlightens 
failures that were before inexplicable.

Paiscs Goktscuakuiv.—The following letter 
has been addressed to tho editor of the Timet

ted, and took refuge in tho Austrian territory. 
The Austrians disarmed them and sent them to 
tiortaohakoff. He gave them the usual choice 
of entering the Russian ranks ; they desperate
ly refused. It is said, that the general was

Sresent at the execulion which followed. The 
egging lasted many hoars ; ten die* under the 

lash ; seven more yielded after terrible torture* 
and were borne to the hospital. Uortsehakoff 
stated hit determination to go through the 
whole number, if the execution lasted a month. 
The Poles thon I towed the head, and were draf
ted into the Hussion legions. Such was the 
stern nature of the man whom Nicholas sent to 
defend Sebastopol. You may well say that he 
was -- wise in his generation.”

ROYAL ALLIANCES.
During the last few days a discussion 

which commended some attention two or 
three weeks back lias been revived,— 
namely, the probability of a marriage be
tween the eldest daughter of Queen Victo
ria, the Princess Royal, and Prince Fre
derick William of Prussia, heir to the 
throne of Prussia when his uncle and father 
cense to exist,—presuming always, that the 
Prussians will endure the family so long. 
This contemplated union, which was re
garded in the light of Court gossip when 
the subject was first mooted, assumes now 
the form of an actual fact, and has been 
treated as such by the lending pa|>er of the 
empire. In private life, the discussion of 
such affairs is confined to tho family circle; 
but in the case of sovereigns, this family 
circle embraces the entire nation, and the 
people have a right to discuss arrangements 
which so materially concern their future 
liberty tfod happiness.

We see many things in the influential 
organ, which has warmly taken up this sub
ject. to which we cannot always subscribe, 
but its tone for the most part is an excellent 
reflex of the national mind, and we believe 
it to be in the main honest. It has been 
said, that it is dangerous to see a single 
paper possess the power and the weight of 
the Tima, but its influence is at least legi- ’ 
limate, and it derives its prestige from its 
uncompromising exposure of abuse; and 
unhappily, there are constantly arising 
abuses which could not bo put down with u 
leverage less potent. In treating of this 
contemplated marriage, a remark is put 
forth which opens a wide vein of thought. 
“ In one sense,” says our great contempo
rary, "an alliance with Prussia may be 
considered ns a e/r/j Zowort/e an allianrt with 
Riitsia. The two royal families are inex
tricably entwined in the bonds of relation-

by a correspondent who signs --One wl.u stood ell'P. of sympathy, and of mutual interest; 
l.y :”—Less than three years since, an illne- > and it needs little argument to prove, that 
trious assemblage stood* within the walls of the present is, at any rate, an ill-chosen 
St. Paul’s Cathedral. The occasion was the i time for bringing us into contact with the 
interment of tho groat commander who had ! Court of St. Petersburg, or raising a sus-
so often led the legions ol England to victory, pjejon of its influence over anv portion of
l linwa was.. t.w..ennt s..nsns.mf>ihrnv ol -ill Ills! I 1. _ _ ____ . ■ 1

In humbling
this country it. the war which tho dead hero »e "»• ,,"l.y reducing a barba-
conchidcd. Among these was a general past reus ml aggressive power, but pluck- 
the prime oflife, but distinguished by the encr- ing up Iront the very depths of the ocean 
gy and firmness whieh his countenance exprès- that mighty anchor upon which nil lhe nnti- 
sed. In the interval which preceded the luue- \ popular dynasties of Kttrepe hope to ride

until ample guarantees be Sven 
uol be renewed. This ws believe

ral car, this foreigner was observed to be 
strangely occupied. He passed along the line 
of soldiers chosen from the various regime Is. 
and, turning up their trousers, attentively 
examined tho make of their shorn. “ What is 
the matter. Prince UorteelmkoffI” said some 
one. “ It is said at home,” returned the 
Russian, " that your Guards are fitted with 
strong and well-made shoes, hat that those of 
tho line are inferior. 1 wished to learn the 
truth of the matter, and therefore examined 
them. There docs not seem to he any .diffe
rence " This minute disciplinarian was but an 
imitator of his master, who with his own 
imperial hands would ojien soldiers' coats on 
parade, to see that their shirts were clean. Uut 
a few months passed, and the cloud whieh be
tokened another tempest ruse on the horizon. 
The representaiiie of the Russian armies at the 
funeral of Wellington was placed in command 
of a powerful force. It remained to be seen 
how far the higher qualities of a General were 
united to those ot the martinet. GortaehakoflT 
had no great success in the Principalities, and 
had his career closed with that campaign, lie 
would speedily have been forgotten in the West. 
Bnt, aa it is, his name is joined to the longest, 
the fiercest, the most deadly struggle in modern 
warbre. The last set of the late Csar was to 
appoint him to the command which age, failing 
health, and weakening reçoive induced SJent- 
aohikoff to relinquish. Nicholas knew the man. 
Yon may wall any, " A quarter of a century 
before, he bed carried on war in Poland with 
fearful severity." The asst was this : He 
proposed to hie prieoaere on all oaeeeions the 

or the knout.net to break entirely with Bosnia. Aawmrbe- nllsroative of theRoasiaa service, or
imminent, and the authority of the Once e body of2,000 insurgent» were defen-

out the- storm of public indignation and con
tempt." This is well and powerfully put, 
and its truth will strike the sense of tho 
great democracy of Knglaml. Our con
temporary adds, “ Why should we place a 
daughter of Knglnnd in a situation in which 
devotion to her husband must be treason to 
her country—why distract her mind between 
wishes for the welfare of the family which 
she lias left, and that into which she is to 
he received.” Kxadtly so. This is what 
is vulgarly called “ hitting the right nail on 
the lu ad,” and, in this instance, the nail 
has been driven home. Hut why not go a 
step liutti'-r, mid advocate the total repeal 
of I lie ali.nml and iniquitous law which pro
hibits the alliance of the Royal family with 
Englishmen and Englishwomen. This is 
lhe real source of the evil, and against the 
repeal of the law, so little can be urged 
that it is an annoyance to see the Tears stop 
short of tho inevitable conclusion to which 
its own reasoning leads. The German al
liances have been both expensive and un
popular, and tho retort of the stout English 
Yeoman, nearly a century and a half back, 
when the conrort of George the First land
ed at Portsmouth, is as applicable at the 
present dav as it was then. The lady, 
whoso English was very indifferent, put her 
bead out of the carriage, and said in her 
German peless, with a patronising air, " I 

come for all your ' goots' “[good].
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